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TotheTrade TORONTO'S PUBLIC LIBRARY.

DINEENSJudge McDougall Shorn How the 
Institution la Patronised In To- 

roati GET YOUR MONEY’S WORTHAugust 81.
TWENTA few Figures.

Editor World : I read your very fair 
article dealing with, the prevent dispute be
tween the City Council and the Public 
Library Board, In this morning s Issue of 
The World. I desire. to correct an error 
In the article wherein It Is stated that the 
net amount at the disposal of the Library 
Board, after deducting the amount struck 
off by the Council <«SjOO), le «28,670. The 
correct figures should be «26,670, or «2000 
less than the sum above named. To place 
this clearly before your readers, I state the 
actual figures resulting from the Council’s 
action:
Amount of library estimates for 

1899, as sent to City Council .... 
Overdraft from 1888, added to esti

mates of 1899, by City Council.......... 2,500

Total library estimates for 1899, 
as amended by Council 

Deduct estimated 
library sources

Fire and Light Committee Will Be 
the Body to Hear Complaints 

re Fire Brigade.

■

HND SMOKB

Suitings: TiESTABLISHED 1661»
l' SuîlcooRdeE
1^.SENATE po’

mZMmrn u
MAYOR ALONE AGAINST THE CHIEF. The Oldest 

and Largest 
Fur House 
In Toronto

The newest goods in the 
market and the latest 
in New York city for 
Ladies’ Costumes and Gent
lemen’s Golf Suits.

Co
l

craze IGraham’s Report Recommends the 

Purchase of a 68-Foot Ladder 

and Employing More Men, I!«33,970
tb

hM < Steamship Ci 
ed by tht 

Regard

THREE FIRM

The long expected and greatly desired 
report from Chief Graham dealing with 
the recent Bay-etreet fire accident 
presented at a meeting of the Fire and 
Light Committee of the City Connell yes
terday afternoon at A 

The chief went into details In describing 
the fire that nearly coot Mies Cronyn her 
life, and read statements of 
the building aa to the probable origin of 
the fire.

«a«36,470

2,000Just Received,
John Macdonald & Co.

Xl revenue from
wu

Balance ................................. ....................
Deduct overdraft first charge 

.06 grant of this year.. .$2,500 
Deduct amount struck off by 
Council

r*,«34,470
*

Im
^ hie
k. ^ican tobacco » Æ

WRIîw A* f*uccee#o*7/h jlPv
xSN<io/vtreal .vïïSiPx

5,300 7,800 iS
$Wellington and Front Sts. East, 

TORONTO.
occupants of Balance available for

library expenditure for year
carrent

.«26,670 4

If from this «26,670 Is deducted the inter
est and sinking fund charges on the library 
debenture debt, $2868, there will only re
main the sum oi «23,802 available for the 
ordinary current library expenses for the 
year 1899.

In the estimates as originally submitted 
by tb® Library Board, the sum of $5975 was 
stated as the amount proposed to be ex
pended for new books in 1&99. The reduc
tion made by the Council of $5300 from the 
total estimates, has, therefore, practically 
wiped out the $5973 allotted for the pur
chase of new books. The Library Board 
u ^ consulted in any way by the 
Board of Control or Council hs to the pro
posed reduction, or as to any possible de
ductions, and when the year was half gone, 
ana after contracts and engagements had 
been made upon the faith oi receiving the 
255^255 flxed by the Library Act, namely 
*>«51,970, or one-quarter of a mill on the dol
lar, we are aavised that the gentlemen 
fff°. compose the City Council, in their 
wisdom, propose that the Board shall carry 
on the work of the Central Library and 
four branches with $5300 less money than 
their estimates show is necessary.

l do not propose to enter into any argu
ment as to the legality of the Council’s 
?K?°S1/SÇ a? to ,tH propriety. Doubtless 
* be 29,054 ticket-holders, who have avall- 
ed themselves of the privileges of the Cen
tral Library and the four branches to the 
extent of reading 608,424 books In 1898, 
will express their opinions in another place. 
I am only concerned as one of a body of 
gentlemen, entrusted with exclusive powers, 
to jnanage this important public institution. 
iu u 8ee~to the extent of those powers— 
that the ratepayers are not deprived of any 
of the advantages and privileges which the 
Legislature Intended to confer.
, Jn an educational and industrial centre, 
Lke Toronto, a library which did not annu
ally add largely to their book shelves the 
latest works In fiction, literature, science 
and arts would fall in Its most Important 
and valuable function.

The City Treasurer, In his recent able
PnhVil1 T^port’ uhasw P°!nted out that the 
Public Library has been the most economic- 
a Y..001^110^ institution or any of the 
public departments supported out of the 
city revenues.

At the risk of being tedious, 
elude this communication with 
porative figures:

™„th? JBr*t Fear In which the 
library conducted the four branches and 
the Central Library. The résulta of that 
year, compared with 1896, are 
lows:

Circulation-
Central ..........
XV estera ... .
Northern .. .
Eastern .. ..
Dundas .. ..

What He Showed.
He showed that the appliances stationed 

at Bay-street were on their way to the 
fire before the alarm came Into the hall, 
one of the men having noticed smoke Is
suing front the front windows, and called 
out the different sections. The chief also 
stated that the fire was extinguished in 16 
minutes, although materials -stored on the 
premises were of a highly inflammable 
character. Accompanying the re,oort was 
a statement from a neighbor that the 

travelled from the back of the 
building to the street front with Ilghtnlng- 
llke rapidity. Foreman Sweetman explain
ed precautionary measures taken to break 
the force of the Imperilled woman’s fall, 

?^sllî^taotly Procured a mattress 
and oilcloth blankets and placed 
neath her on the .pavement to drop upon.

The chief claimed tha# the chief aim 
was to save life, and having done that the 
attention of the firemen was directed to 
the building Itself.

The firemen, it was pointed out, were 
greatly handicapped on account of the 
U?r£nacces* t“e rear of the burning 
mi I Ming, and owing to the Inflammable 
nature of the contents It was only n tew 
minutes before the entire building was In 
possession of the flames.

Wanta a 65-Foot Ladder.
„ "S*. recommended the purchase of 
5 "-«wt ladder for use in the Bay-streetstair^hë' inThe ChH fu[ther ««ked tLt The 
?îa® Çe Increased by six or seven men, so 
that the present fire apparatus may be 
more properly handled. y 06
the iT/i»^5aham denied the statement that 
to? brigade was confused and lacked the 
necessary energy. All through the report 
gade1I>POrted 1118 men and upheld the Pbri-

; STEEL FAMINE IN THE U. S. The Allans Are ' 
minion Line H 

the Gra
The newest fashions in Hats—Men’s Hats and 
Ladies’ Hats—
And the newest designs in Fur Garments—
Are always shown at Dineens seme time ahead of 
their appearance in any other store in Toronto.

Bnlldlnsa Delayed In Construction 
in New York—Increased Price 

Has No Effect.
New York, Aug. 30.—The scarcity of steel 

Is beginning to make Itself seriously felt 
in this city. Structural work upon several 
big buildings Is at a standstill, and It Is 

. feared that some of the new Public Schools 
will not be ready to open at the time ex-

ïïEüüte Mild, Medium Strong a«n Full Strength
THE ELDER -

Three Sizes: t/5% f/g’s anus’s.were

Whatever we do not manufacture on our premises, 
we irhport direct. In either case our prices are 
closer to the first cost of production, both in hat? 
and furs—than any smaller store can offer to pur
chasers. And our displays of the newest fashions 
are especially attractive this week.

Will Run From 

and the Mai 
Alone

pected. The Committee on School; Bulld- 
ings of the Board of Education will hold 
a special meeting to-day or to-morrow and 
auifimon before it all the contractors who 
are behind with their work. They will be 
asked to tell from what mills they have 
ordered their iron work, and the mill men 
will then be urged to give the Work for 
the schools preced*r,fe.

Every rolling mill In the land Is working 
to its fullest capacity, but everybody seems 
to want toywulid at once. The recent ad
vance of $o a ton on the price of struc
tural Iron has seemingly had no effect at 
all to decrease the demand, and reports of 
Importations of pteel from Europe 
ne wed daily.
*v^alLroa(ls a*so are materially affected by 
the shortage, and work on foreign warhlps 
now building at Philadelphia has hod to 
be suspended. Contractors are offering In 
many cases a bonus on contract prices In 
order to secure prompt delivery. One good 
feature of the situation, at least, id the 
eyes of those who have houses, flats and 
offices to let, Is the fact that the scarcity 
will check the building boom and prevent 
the cutting of rents.

them be-

HERMETICALLY SEALED TINS. Montreal, Aug. i 
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M.y°r Again.t the Chief. ,
r flj* reading of the report the Mayor

ham and°SE re,I’l,y- AUe roasted Chief Gra- 
?a“ a?d the brigade generally, which he 

was far from being efficient. He 
hltai.^ert i the c,b,lef personally and thought 
the hrt.i5capxf ® ot, belng »t the bead bf 
bimel^f lnH M?ny flrea., he said, had been 

and 11 was time some needed 
he a„eJev.ma<le- The Are at Bay-street 
he said, had been very badly managed.

All Other. Fever.
Aid. Hubbard followed the Mayor and 

Th»ei,H„blf d8ht In defence of the chief.
effleienfgi e»iln hle °Plnl°D was the moat 
efficient In the country and did not need 
sMpmany ehanges suggested by His XVor-

«1,. w,Da7leî als.° defended the chief and 
tb-rhbr^®ade 70r Xheir work In general. 
RoT.nhhi'S,eJn^ers. the1 engaged in much 
•cL'i »« as to what course to pursue.

wanted the Investigation to go 
7 hile Aid. Crajie thought best to ad- 

HI1 after the Exhibition. Aid. 
Davies was prepared to go on at once It 
It was deemed advisable ’

nMght ,oceur. Mid the Mayor, 
fÆt. thâ co,5n;|ttee would be put in a 

bad light. He advised the Investigation to 
be Proceeded with at once.
^&8^’^r«VnMla^i can a 

the9affair0 seule(L”ard C°ntrol aad hav5 

.Aldi Hubbard suggested that the citizens 
and fire underwriter* be Invited to make 
a"®h complaints against the brigade as
fnvestlgated0r*ded' 80 that they ml*»t be 

Investigation the Word.
„ F„1,n,alIy the committee resolved Itself Into 

lnvestlgatb all chargea 
against the brigade and to deal with the
a? fhf Tht f°mm|ttee will meet
at the call of the chairman.

City Hall Note..
Market Constable Wright has been In

structed to enforce the by-law In connec
tion with the display of goods on the St 
Lawrence Market. He has notified the 
hucksters to remove their belonging: 
low* 6lx °'clock' or prosecution win

Harton Walker has written the Mayor, 
stating that be has nine acres of land on 
the southwest corner of Broadview and 
Danforth-avenue, which would make a 
splendid addition to Riverside Park He 
offers the property to the city for «8500.

Accommodation will he provided for Mr 
Taylor, City Relief Officer, at the new 
City HaH by dividing up the large roopi 
on the ground floor, now used as a bicycle 
frtand. Mr. Taylor Is temporarily occupy
ing a room In the southwest corner, on the 
ground floor.

WELLMAN, THE EXPLOREE,
Tel's About His Trip and Expor

tions in Frans Josef 
Land.

Hull, Aug. 30.—^Walter Wellman, the lead
er of the Wellman Polpr expedltlon.who re
turned from Tromsoe, Norway, Aug. 17, In 
on Interview with a representavlse of ’he 
Associated Press, said:

"The object of the expedition was two
fold: To complete the exploration of 
Franz Josef Laud, of which the north and 
northwest parts were practically unknown, 
and to reach a high latitude, or even che 
Pole Itself. The first object was success
fully accomplished. The second would have 
been achieved, at least to a greater extent 
than by previous explorers, but for the ac
cident to myself.”

Clarets! Clarets! Clarets! tZ1

offices:>The steady increasing demand for pare wines is due not alone to the pleasure de
rived from their use as wholesome stimulants but is based upon the merit of their 
valuable hygienic properties and therapeutic uses, being fully recogriized by the medi
cal profession as possessing the valuable qualities of aiding digestion and strengthening 
the muscular system.

The Canadian consumer has now the advantage of getting his wines direct from 
the grower. We recommend the following brands:

Bon Bourgeois, pure table wine, three years old..............  $3.50 per doz. quarts
St. Julien, supple and delicate, five years old..................  3.50
Montferrand, heavy, robust, ruby in color
Medoc, a selected vintage.......................
Chateau Brulet special vintage, and first growth (dinner 

wine|
Chateau j?ontet Canet.............................................................. 7.00

Nos Caves (our cellars)............................... ............;.......... 6.00
$1.00 extra, per case, containing 2 dozen pint bottles. The above are guaranteed to be 
imported direct from the vineyards of France. They are sold purely on their .merits, 
and not on their label.

As we have many imitators, we caution the consumer to see that the name, “La 
Cie des vins de Bordeaux.” appears on every label, and the name “Bordeaux Claret 
Company” burnt on every cork. Both names are stamped on every capsule.

We supply the above wines to the Windsor Hotel, Montreal, and the C.P.Ky. and 
G.T.Ry. system, as well as to all first-class restaurants throughout Canada.

Ask your wine merchant or grocer for them.
tawreece A. Wilton k Co., Sole Agents for Canada, 87 St. James’ Street, Montreal.

20 King Street West.
418 Yonge Street.
788 Yonge Street,

Esplanade, foot of West Market St, 
Bathurst Street, nearly opp. Front, 
Pape Avenue, at G.T.R. Crossing.
1181 Yonge Street, at C#,R.Orossleg; / 
13 Telephones,

i
873 Oueen street West.
1352 Queen Street West.
203 Wellesley Street,
306 Qneen Street EJaat,
415 Spndina Avenue.
Esplanade Street, near Berkeley St.
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The Ley land Lint 
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TNE ELIAS ROGERS °l1889. 
. 211,080 
. 52,553 
- 32,627 
. 8,374
. 6,311

1898.
438,945

56,471
39,116
34,397
39,495

608,424
1898.
16,956
2,203
4,600
1,914
3,321

4.50 1*01

. 4.50
* xl

.Mr. XVelliwn recounted the starting of 
the expedition from Tromsoe, June 26, 1898 
how It reached Elmwood!,'’fjie headquarters 
of the Jackson expedlMob; Julv 28 ,-nd 
hoisted there the Stars* h'tid Stripes under 
neath the Union Jack. The latter had been 
flying over the deserted settlement for 
nearly two years. The provisions left for 
Frof Andree, the missing aeronaut, were- 
found by Mr. Wellman, untouched. After 
leaving letters about his own expedition, 
Sfd ,t,a.k,.nK a collapsible house with him, 
fl'r- XVellman proceeded due east for Cape 
Tegethoff, arriving there July 30, 1898.
There the part»- landed all their stores and 
the steamer returned to Norway.

At Cape Tegeiliof.'
■ ‘XYe established our headquarters In the 

little house brought from Jackson’s head
quarters, continued Mr. Wellman, “over 
which we flew the Stars and Stripes, 
siring to push north with the greatest 
speed. I despatched Baldwin; Aug. 5. with 

Norwegians, sledges, dogs and boats, 
tnjself and others intending to follow In a 
few days. Shortly after Baldwin's depar- 
tore I discovered that owing to a sudden 

oj the ice, I was unable to pro- 
RiflrtJin1 } 8ant..*w®,Norwegians to Inform 
Baldwin to build his outpost, leave two
headquarters/0 °f and return t0 my

.. 5.00 .sit''• • • : *...........
Totals.......................
Tickets Issued—

Central ............
XV estera .... 
Northern .. .
Eastern............
Dundas............

Totals ..........

Library rate .
Books ...............
Salaries ..........

•Asked for.

... 310,945 D,:VVITTTVfTIW VTVfVTYTW1869. 
.. 17,2.3 
■. 3,642
• - 2,657
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Whot the Priée 
fined In a F« 

Hie
Prince Kropotkin, 

Nihilist, for a long 
fortress1 of Peter ani 
.from Which he sue 
escape, has Jifst wr 
on his life/and sui 
cell assigned him wi 
for a cannon, and tl 
so that a glint of 
Into his dreary qua 
time. The furnltun 
the surroundings, ai 
iron bed, an untinls 
oak stool. The floor i 
eu îclt, while the 
In a dazzling yellow 
en sound, the paper 
on the wall, but 
this again stretehec 
work, while bet wee 
wall come a thick

•"The essential,” se 
preserve my physlci 
wish to fall 111 he 
stances.” He l ma 
Arctic voyage, and l 
years In a polar hu 
tions his first precall 
of exercise, un<l not 
lngs to Impress him 
ercise In his narow 
brilliant; neverthelen 
seven kilometers a < 
lng, .two before din 
noon, and tlie othei 
crossed bis room 1 
single kilometer, sln« 
Hiproached the walls, 
ly to prevent dlxzin 
the opposite direct to 
a day he went throui 
tics with his large o 
volve like a wheel, 
baud to the other, i 
his back and betwee

It will be remernt 
mun attended the i 
Association a coupl 
while In Toronto * 
Mavor.

....a 23,484 29,054
1899.

•$31,970
5,975

13,381

9 81889. 
.. «34,211 
.., 6,403
,i 11,617 MARKET RATES.

offices:
6 King Street Bast.
842."Yonge Street.
790 Yonge Street.
200 Wellesley Street.
Corner Spadlna Avenue and College 

Street.
668 Queen Street West.

docks:
Foot of Church Street.

yards:
Bathurst and Dupont Streets. 
Toronto Junction.
Subway, Queen Street West

Totzl books In library.... 57^832 

The folowing results 
rroro these figures:
-iio,atero0eo8,rti4atlon haa abont doubled 

Second,-The tlcket-holders Increased In 
na™ber nom 23,484 to 29,054.
. ,-A’Me amount asked from the city
ls^«2241 less In 1899 than was granted In

*23Mrthmw*he ,!alarlea have increased only 
' , gh the work nas doubled. Most

to raiarénro0»m ,le d”a to a”6ht advances 
2 ““S' to emplies by reason of length 
•o/v!erv Assistance enter the service at8S°.f£‘fiSf Th.‘e etlpend'hicreTses by

fire vearH «crvfrrS ^7'”' and $50 after 
senlce Thf , d ^ after 16 years’
â«Datant U a5oÜ“UJ" talary Pald tb any 
assistant le $4o0,. and then onlv aftpp 10
fherRo»T Coe‘ *en a“t»tauts have served 
*Wira ^ i?.year? and upwards.

MM <flgureeltfromI Zle 

libraries and one English library.
^ —American-—

Chicago (i896)ir.C.UL173n5S6T«12*1 738 ^79 981 
Minneapolis (1897) 59L400 * 37557 
Milwaukee (1897). 416,’m3 U'mI îtm 

—English_

sw-iWi SS,T£m

1898. 
108,376 

are to be noticed
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The Physician’s Cure 
for Gent, Rheumatic 
Sont and Gravel ; the 
eafeet and meat gentle 
Medicine fo 
Children, Delicate Fe
males, and the Sick

ness of Pregnancy.

De-

HI111 r Infants,
s tie- ot the Stomach, 

>iir Sruetatione,
The Universal Remedy for Acidity 
Headache, Heartburn. Indigestion, So 

Billons Affections. (
fol-

m
D!

AGERMANT AND DREYFOS. 1SJA
Cologne Gazette Says German Agent 

Never Had Sold Throughout the World. ^ 
N.B. A6K FOR DINNF.FORD'S MAGNESIA.

Any Relations 
With the Prisoner.

Berlin, Aug. 30,-The Cologne Gazette 
In an Inspired article, replying to the 
foreign press, says: "After the failure of 
Major l’anlzzardi and Col. Schneider tc 
convince thé French people. Col. Schwartr 
koppen s Intervention In nehalf of one in no 
cently sentenced would be futile especially 
B[QCxa <ierman>' UaH already done* P y 
could be expected by Count 
Folemn declarations, w*lch were riven -,«=
3SrrwtlHi.the Kmp,re- 11 nd the Emperor

‘wniMea^ga1
name the real spy.

CONGER COAL CO’Y,the follow- 
Amerlcan SB

3SOCIAL EVENT AT 8LYTH. YACHT RACE».
Great bargains in 

Marine Glasses of High Power
and Small Compass.DISEASED MEN 

'NERVOUS MEN 
WEAK MEN ..

M6X.IMITKI).Mr. James McMurchle Weds
A Large Number 

of Friends Present.

Miss
Edna Cnrti SBff

C.J. TOWNSENDmore than 
von Bulow’s

COAL AND WOOD.
Clinton, Aug. 30.—(Special.)—A much-talk- 

ed-of society event took place in Blyth :o- 
day, when Mr. James McMurchle ef the 
banking firm of McMurchle & Ranee, was
thàr0<!,|lJLmirria8e to MIb“ Edna Curtis of 
minlstc? i)«,dy ,th«,venerable Presbyterian 
ls n weslthTV" A.i 1,cEcan. Mr. McMurchle 
man "nd ilfwond.extremely popular young 
e s of nn„Hell,knowo amonS the cricket- 
round f0 for hls ability as an nll-
Hi ron’sWdlU' h,s bride Is one of 
ciitfônlstïïs inTit1nnertal,5era’ and a« a° *!»• 
exceedingly nomo.her?elt wel1 known and 
Country 8 ! gre«t mn!n ‘.“‘l part of the 
country u^re ures^n, 7, of the ellte ot th« 
solemnized In the Pr».h2. ÎÎS? ®Tent 
day. lQe ^resbyterlan Church to-

$18,980

28 KINO ST. WEST. & CO
THOUSANDS of young end middle-aged men are 

silently suffering from the effects of evil habite in 
early youth or the later excesses of manhood. Ex- i 
peeure may have diseased the blood. You dare not 
marry, for you dreed the consequences. " Like fa- 
tber—like son.” If married, you live in constant 

I fwot impend Inc danger. Our NEW METHOD 
TREATMENT will positively cure you.

curesguaranteedLJ

mlgnt HOFBRAUyour

Revolutionists on Top
Washington, Aug. 30,-The state" Demrt 

ment has received the following cablegram 
from United States Consul Simpson at 
Puerto Plata, Santo Domingo:" All towns 
In this district, except Monte Crlsti 
111 possession of revolutionists. This ’town 
(Puerto Plata) surrendered yesterday.

P. BURNS 8 COAug. 30, 1899. Liquid Extract of Mailt.
The most invigorating prepa
ration of its kind ever intro
duced to help and sustain the 
invalid or the athlete.

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, Canadian Agent.
Manufactured by 

REINHARDT & C0„ TORONTO, ONTARIO

•P

appearances vanquished i„ *?.“ to a“ 
Its appearance In another ditS., Lmak,ee many the digestive ap^?atus fs °i" a. ,D 
cate as the mechanism of l ïïît.ï “ <!*1' 
tlflc instrument, in «“ira 
air will make a variation w?,natl> °i
persons disorders of the anch
from the most trivial a 
mvcb Bufferiur.
Vegetable 
and sure-

h; 38 KING E.

•«anal organs »nd gives strength and development
•ait the requirements of each individual cas^M^H 
dleated by the Question Blank ,ao that bo two patients 
•W treated alike. This is the secret of our success.

COHIUlTATKMt HISS. BOOKS TREK. If unable 
to call, write ter QUESTION BLANK for HOME MUtsZKI. DHte.

Kennedy t, Kergan
Cor. Michigan Ate. and Shelby St.

DETROIT, MICH.

First-class Chestnut, Egg and Stove arriving daily. 
Bright, clean and dry.

TELEPHONE 131.

seeaeeaa■< 246all three were drowned.

Others Tr,Ien°t/;^e“trTW°

lngUoc<0n’rcd18earbyAthe^w<u<tp*dei,t5l drown- 
In St. Charles’ Rlv^er abo^î nW0.rYa ^rldse 
morning. Three . 11 0 dock this
Pie were bsttingf0^8/1"1" nn%m!d «llles- 
golng too deep, lost bPr f^tinr'.La0^,'- by 
peared. The two other, C trei^gro ,8ai>- 
her shared the same fate The hnom t0.snve 
of them have already be™" tonZ ot'™ 
were between 14 and 16 years old. Thej

A stomach ensue 
causes and cause 

10 these Parmalee's 
recommended as mild

THE PARISIAIOne Girl Got
Pills areyilHi Her Steering: Geai 

She Struck Set 
ter in Her <1

Montreal, Aug. 31. 
occurred to the Pa 
this morning with 
senger list. While 
Mary's current, the, 
gear Jammed, and 
steamer struck sev 
she got to Contres 
there was water Irj 
ments. No. 5 and 6, ; 
ed. It Ik hoped til 
very mwh, and that 
at Quebec the vesi* 
ceed on her voyage

Nervous Debility.ed

Pleasant
Surprise

CRATE, 
ECC, 
STOVE, 
NUT, 
PEA.

'Hardwood, long 
Softwood, long 
Pine wood, long.. 
Slabs, long..........

At Lowest Cutting and Splitting
;Cash Prices

Cannon t-ndr. Water 184 Years.
Quebec, Aug. 30.—Messrs Reid frei. «. Co. have received advices from thelfwrec* 

H^ Tb S’ ^°,kln* ‘n LonTsbu
Harbor, L.B., that they have recovere 
a number of cannon from the wreck of the 
French war vessel La Prudente which was 
sunk In the war of 1745 during the sieg^S? 
that place at that time. K ae 8 ege 01

Exhausting vital drains (the effects of 
eartj fomea* thoroughly cured: Kidney and 

a,?iP.ct,onBl Unnatural Discharges, 
Syphilis, Phimosis. Lost or Falling Man
hood. Varicocele. Old Gleets and all dis 
eases of the Genlto-Urinary Organs a *spe- 
eialty. It makes no difference who has fail
ed to Cure you. Call or write. Consulta
tion free. Medicines sent to any address. 
Hours--9 a.m. to V p.m.; Sundays, 3 to 9 
p.m. Dr. l.eeve, 335 Jarvts-street, sooth
es st cor. Gerrard-etreet. Toronto.

B3 A
l1

WILL BE AFTER THAT CUP.
awaits any one who imagines 
it impossible to buy $9 and $9 
trouserings for $5.25. One look

The Demon Dyspepua—m oin»n 
was a popular belief that demons11 ml" U 
Invisibly through the ambient air movCtl 
to enter into men and trouble them 
the present tiny the (lemon. dyspVr“ia 
at large In the same way, seeking hni.’i.î* 
tlon In those who by careless or 5Ü„.ta" 
living invite him. And one” he entere" 
man It is difficult to dislodge him1 hÎ 
that finds himself so possessed ahniTm know that s voilant friend to do £,°,Ut!2 
for him with the unseen foe Is l’armelee-ï
Ma* rU1S- wh,ch ate «« ready ^o!

Rochester Yachtsmen Want to Take 
Away Duggan’s Prise.

New York, Aug. 30.—A letter was receiv
ed last night by the Seawanhnka-Corlnthlan 
Yacht Club at Oyster Bay, L.I., from the 
Rochester Yacht Club, stating that the 
Rochester organization was desirous of 
learning the particulars of the conditions 
governing the deed of gift of the Sen- 
wanhaka Cup, now held by the Royal St 
Lawrence Yacht Club of Montreal. Couv 
modore Albert G. Wright said his organi
zation Intended to build and equip, without 
regard to expense, during the coming fall 
and winter, a boat that will be sent next 
year to the St. Lawrence, as a challenger 
for the trophy. The news of the new chal- 
lenger mr the trophy, coming ro qulcklv on 
the announcement of Regis H. Post that 
he would build another International chal
lenger next year to seek the Canadian 
trophy, aroused the keenest interest and 
satisfaction: ..................

50c extra.
■■AD OFFICE 1* 

YARD
■1 COR. BATH U MJ and FARLEY AVIS

Lusters Have ResumedA . . Work.
the" ’̂ ,t!ig.L%-_The difficulty between 
the boot and sljoe manufacturers 
lasters has been amicably settled 
her of men returned to work y«*sterdj»v 
while all the hands in the other factories 
resumed work this morning. factories

246seeking WM. MCGILL & CO■RAICH YARD
429 QUEEN

STREET W.

and the 
A mim

ât
!i ' RADAM’S MICROBE KILLEROur Guineas? "if f| H'll IUp ?
mm L

HiIs the safest remedy, for. all diseases, it 
destroys the Microbe in the system. Ery
sipelas, Eczema, Fevers, Indigestion, Diph
theria, Consumption, Liver and Kidney 
Trouble, etc. Agent for Toronto, îlà 
Adelalde-street east. The Radam Microbe 
Killer Co., London, Ont. 246

TeiepKono 5393.

will convince you to the 
trary. They’re the best goods 
from the best British 
facturers.

We close next Monday after
noon. Our employees will'visit 
the great Industrial Exhibition.

con- Yke 1. 6. F, Reception
The Supreme Chief Ranger has decided to 

change the proposed reception by the Ex- 
eentive Council on Saturday afteruoon
hftK.'t 2’ nr0m ihe.T°-F- tent at the Lx- 
hlbltlon Grounds, to the Temple Building.
togly0resters govern themselves accord-

^corlnK at
Scarborough. Aug. 

here to-day bet wet 
trallans and Mr. < 
the former in thch 
out for a total of 
of piny the Thorni 
for three wfekets

BLODGETT’S COMBINATION GAU6E,
TWIST DRILL, THREAD PITCH, 

CENTRE AND TAP DRILL GAUGE.
Price $2.00.

THE AIKENHEAD HARDWARE CO.

A New Conalgnment of

manu-
TAYLOR’Sed

BUlp Otts Beaten
Denver. Col.. Aug. 30.-Bllly Otte, ,hp 

clever lightweight from San Francisco met 
defeat at the hands of Kid Parker of D^n 
ver. In the 9th round of what was to hav. 
heeu a 20-round go, before the Olympic A 
C., last night.

LAWN BOWLS Cook’s Turkish IWhat to Eat

.7
vice—Eat all wholesome things. don't 
worry, and take Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple 
Tablets to aid Nature hi doing ‘ 11
ach’s work They’re a mild tonic, act gent
ry on the bowels, they prevent and reli< 
dlstresa. Pleasant and nosltive. 36

SCORE’S, Dr. W. (’. Glas; 
phynlciafi of St. I. 
Arlington. After i 
Muekoka. he is oi; 
the finest suinmeri 
n*nt, on account ol 
air.

FOR SUMMER STOVES USE 
.SARNIA” pi in

solineF UEL
« A DELAI DE-STREET EAST,

Phone 6.
—AT—

AGENTS. 246Trains All Filled.
The officials at the I’nlon Station are 

bring kept busy these days handling the 
Exhibition crowds. All the trains are filled 
and several specials are being tun.

RICE LEWIS & SONT7 KING ST. WEST. the stom-
.«n111 « !D08* who 5ave had experience 
T-nnr I, tortore dorns cause. Pain with 

boots on, pain with them off—pain 
night and day; but relief Is sure to those 
wh0 u»e Halloway’e Corel Cure.

Dealers Sell It.Two More Cases of Plàgne.
Auf’ 30-—Two new serious cases 

of bubonic plague are officially reported.

can
cents. TÜ

LIMITED,
Victoria andiKiag Streets, Toroilai
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